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Ethos/Outlook magazine is written and adlted entirely by 
students at Iowa State University. Ethos!Outklolc is 
supported in part by the Government of the Student Body. 
The magazine Is copyrighted by the adlton on behalf of the 
Publication Board and no part may be reprinted without the 
permission of the editon except for worbhop pulpOMS. 
Opinions expressed in the magazine do not necessarily 
represent the views of the university. ~ to the editor era 
welcome and may be sent to Ethos!OutloDk magazine 
editorial department, 07 ltaimilton Hall, Ames, lA 50011 or 
fettdiNicJc@etllostrMgluine.com. Iowa State students are pre-
paid subscribers. Contact Ethos/Outloolc magazine for 
subscription Inquiries. VISit us on the Web at 
www.ethosmagazine.com. 
ny to make sure was w<'ITKllnv 
You said you had a great time with the first issue, and we 
believed it. We even saw the sparklein your eye as you glanced at 
the cover and heard you giggle at some of our lame jokes. But still 
we've-gotten nothing:-Hew-are we supposed to k-now what you 
want to read if you don't e-mail us? Maybe you don't value this 
_ xelatiQruhlp as much as w~do. We're sick 9f putting out anQ_getting,_ ___ _ 
nothing in return. 
So, we're moving on. No more wondering "what if" or 
"how come." 0 more Clays spent laymg around 111 our old -:-s-w-:e-a..,.t- ------
pants, watching Pretty Woman, and eating half-gallons of Ben & 
over. We gave you all we had, and you rejected us. That's right. 
t---- ethos · s_so_ove4ou. .... Emrrw10w on,..ynu1Lreaclwll.at w..e_giY..e you .. _____ _ 
And like it. 
This issue is, as always, sensationaL ExceptionaL Perhaps the 
finest piece of journalism ever produced in the history of the_w_o_,r"""ld-;-. -----
Maybe we shouldn't go that far ... but it's not too bad. Seriously. 
n act, 1 seems e nos 1saeveloping a n-atilmal r pUtati'"'o"'nc----
for not sucking too badly. We recently packed up some magazines 
and road-tripped t.o-the.Associated Cellegiate-Pr~ss jour-R~J..i..sm-------­
convention in Dallas, Texas. (And you might have thought we made 
the drive to Dallas because ethos i_s_my oar and couldn't affor""'d~to~----­
fly us down. No, we spent 23 miserable hours in the car because we 
desperately wanted to drive through the great natural wonder that is 
the state of OKTanoma. AmazmglYflat,Clull-, -----
barren Oklahoma.) Despite consistently arriv-
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